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In Brief...
Search for
athletic director
delayed 2 months

The search for a new UM
athletic director has been
delayed by about two
months.
Search committee mem
bers said recently that they
had hoped to have inter
viewed candidates by early
December and hired a new
director by early January.
That schedule was
changed when search com
mittee members realized
Fall Quarter will end earlier
than they thought.
The 13-member search
committee has set back its
timetable and will begin
interviewing candidates in
January.
Finals week ends on Fri
day, Dec. 8 this year, and
that will not give the
faculty, staff or students on
the committee time to
interview all prospective
candidates before Christmas
break.

Workshop offered
for resume writing
Career Services has a
computerized resume
writing workshop sched
uled for Monday at 4 p.m.
in Lodge 148.
The workshop will show
students how to use a com
puterized program for
resume writing. Using the
program costs $15 and a
student must attend a
workshop before using the
actual program.
According to a Career
Services official the pro
gram is fairly easy to leant.
Additional workshop
will also be offered later in
the quarter.

Inside...
Play preview,
page 8.
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Faculty Senate shows
support for Erickson
By Bob LaCasse
Kaimin Reporter

The UM Faculty Senate unanimously passed a reso
lution Thursday in support of Ron Erickson and the
Environmental Studies program.
Erickson, an environmental studies professor at UM
who was subpoenaed Oct 4 in an Idaho tree-spiking
incident, refused to comment on the resolution initially,
except to offer thanks to some members for their per
sonal support of his “character.”
But as the meeting progressed, the resolution was
debated and molded to encompass more accurately how
the group felt about the FBI’s investigation.
Debate focused on the last paragraph of the resolu
tion, which said the right of free speech was threatened
by the FBI basing its investigation on “a recollection of
a classroom discussion.”
Psychology Professor Larry Berger said that “free
dom of speech is not absolute.” He said some investiga
tions may be warranted based on what is said in a
classroom. The Senate will “look fairly silly” if it
implies that teachers are exempt from the limits of that
freedom while in a classroom, Berger said.
“It’s kind of like a catch-22—it bothers me,” he said.
UM President James Koch agreed with Berger, add
ing that the freedom includes a responsibility to report
accurately what one has heard.
That part of the paragraph was changed to read: “In
the name of academic freedom, we decry all attempts to
intimidate or restrict legitimate scholarly activity,” re
taining a request that the community support the right
and the responsibilities that come with it.
Erickson spoke up only after the changes were made,
saying he was pleased with the amendment.
“I like this language about intimidation,” he said,
because the consensus in the university community is
that the FBI is intimidating people.
“It hasn’t made me timid yet,” he said, and he urged
those present not to be afraid to speak openly in their
classes.
English Professor Gerry Brenner also proposed an
amendment requesting that the university provide legal
counsel and cover any legal costs that Erickson might

FRESHMAN JERRY LYNDE enjoys a quick hackeysack game between
classes Wednesday.
d.„ r.™

See "Support," pg. 12.

Old Dominion suffering, says ex-member of Board of Visitors
By Christian Murdock
Kaimin Reporter

When UM’s President James
Koch becomes president of Old
Dominion University in July, he
will inherit a university suffering
from an identity crisis and poor
relationships with the Virginia
Legislature, an ex-Board of Visi
tors member said Thursday.

Hunting trophy
animals, page
10.

Gordan A. McDougall, who is
now the executive director of alumni
affairs at the University of Roches
ter in New York, said “Old Domin
ion has never gotten the support
from the Legislature it deserves.”

Griz vs.
Lumberjacks,
page 9.

The relationship between the
un iversity and the Legislature grew
worse under Old Dominion’s last
president Joseph Marchello, who
resigned under pressure from the
board. Marchello didn’t have the
patience needed to work with
Virginia’sconservative Legislature,

"If President
Koch can make
people proud
they go to ODU,
he will be loved."
-Pete Lefresne
McDougall said.
“Marchello was like a house on
fire,” Pete Lefresne, the editor in
chief of the university’s student
newspaper The Mace & Crown,
said. “He wanted everything done
today,” he added.
“He was making the legislators
nervous by holding their feet to the
fire to fund the school,” McDougall
said.

“He didn’t back down because
of politics,” he said, “unfortunatel y
that is not the way the Legislature

works in Virginia.”
Lefresne said that although
Marchello hurt the school’s rela
tionship with the Legislature, In
terim President William B. Spong
Jr., a former U.S. Senator , has
helped to bandage the relationship.
“Spong was welcomed back like
he was a long lost son,” Lefresne
said.

The university is also suffering
from an identity crisis.
George Dragas Jr., the vice rec
tor of the Board of Visitors, said the
Hampton Roads community, in
which Old Dominion is located, is
not aware of what the un i versi ty has
to offer.
Improving the image of Old
Dominion around Virginia will be
the “biggest challenge for President
Koch,” Lefresne said.
“Old Dominion is still unpopu
lar in some areas of the state,” he

added.
Lefresne said that students and
faculty at Old Dominion also have
bad feelings towards the university
and don’t spend much time on
campus when they aren’t in class.

Old Dominion is a “commuter
college” with most of the students
driving 40 to 45 minutes to school,
he said.
“Old Dominion is like a grocery
store,” he said. “You take the classes
you need and then you go home.”
When asked yesterday how he
might solve Old Dominion’s prob
lems with the Legislature and with
the community Koch said he will
try to “emphasis the positive and
eliminate the negative.”
Koch said he will try to do the
same thing he did for UM by trav
eling around the Virginia area to
spread the word of Old Dominion.
“If President Koch can make
people proud they go to ODU, he
will be loved,” Lefresne said.

Opinion
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Just say no to the ’Drug War’
The comments of Baltimore Mayor Kurt Schmoke at
Monday night’s President’s Lecture Series address in
jected a measure of much-needed sanity into the discussion
of our national drug policy.
President Bush’s “war on drugs,” which has dominated
that discussion for most of the past year, is destined to
exacerbate the very problems it purports to solve.
It is undeniable that drug abuse has become an important
national problem. Crack has infested many American
cities, turning some neighborhoods into war zones. Co
caine abuse, from the high-school to the corporate levels of
society, also causes problems that deserve attention. But
drug czar William Bennett’s war plan fails to recognize that
both of those problems are symptoms of a larger social ill.

The Bush-Bennett plan is based on the premise that the
use of certain drugs is, in itself, wrong. It lumps dangerous
drugs like crack and PCP into the same category as rela
tively harmless drugs like marijuana. And its primary
weapon is law enforcement, especially against casual users.
As Schmoke pointed out, current drug laws have di
rectly contributed to most critical drug problem in the
country today — the dominating presence of armed dealers
in the poorest neighborhoods of most cities. Because our
nation’s leaders define the drug problem as a criminal
problem, and not a symptom of a larger social ill, the
solutions they propose are always legalistic. That kind of

thinking has done nothing to decrease the availability of
drugs; it has simply inflated their value and made dealing
one of the few growth industries in many inner cities.
Social workers and other experts agree that inner-city
drug abuse is a desperate reaction to the poverty and hope
lessness that has reached epidemic proportions in this
decade. The refusal of the Bush administration to accept
that fact has led to the most troubling aspect of their plan. In
order to fund thei r “war,” Republican leaders are raiding the
meager remains in the coffers of social programs. If they
were serious about alleviating the drug scourge, they in
stead would be increasing those programs.
And while the “war on drugs” will do nothing to solve the
problem it pretends to address, it certainly will have an
effect on our society. Because its primary targets are the
poor and minorities, it will contribute to racial and class
stratification that was exaggerated under the Reagan ad
ministration. Because it also takes aim at those whose lives
were influenced by ’60s social changes, the drug war will
help silence an opposing voice.
And because winning the war requires that many civil
liberties and constitutional protections be ignored, it will be
a blow to the real enemy of the Bush administration, the
U.S. Constitution.

-Eric Johnson
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A Cooler
Campus
Coalition
Last Friday, the idea for a Cooler Campus
Coalition came to me. I was walking around
campus with a friend -- the moon was full and
so were we. From above Ml Sentinel a red
light descended and appeared to land behind
the fieldhouse. High with expectation we ap
proached to see, at mid-field; a glowing
square — a Hollywood square.
________________

Gerard
Lynn
After a frenzied fence climbing and a
sprint towards the eternal and untold secrets;
we stopped ten feet from the lit box and
waited. Soon after there was a hiss, click,
whir, and out stepped a neon green Gavin
McLeod in his glowing love boat uniform.
He then proceeded to gi ve a press conference
on the making of a cooler campus:
“With the going splitzvilleofthe Ed Koch,
or, I mean, James Koch administration -- the
campus crisis you face will be new and
improved, but more of the same. They’ll be
singing cut, cut, cut or increase student fees
until daddy takes the T-Bird away. Your
campus T-Bird is severely strapped, both for
funding and in terms of coolness. It looks
like when the administration gets in a tight
jam, they tend to pass the buck to the student
body via fee increases.**
The green captain continued, “It’s time
for someone out there to form a Cooler
Campus Coalition that will make good things
happen on campus and lobby the student
government. If the ASUM Senate or Aaron
Aylsworthless get out of line and declare
their doorknobness, (To act or look like a
doorknob, turned by higher-ups) then the
coalition's rip roaring membership will teeoff on them, driving them well into the rough
on a par three. Or if the Auxiliary Service
Review Committee tries to stick it to you for
others’ stadium faux pas, then the coalition
should have a scorching disco party at their
next meeting.”
The Glowing Gavin McLeod alien talked
of other facets to this coalition, other than
just the lobbying arm. “Damn it, get on the
environment with aluminum, glass and pa
per recycling on campus. Promote styro
foam awareness and an overall in-tuneness.
Tunes man, music; with a tape-for-lend pool
and support for anyone who wants to plug in
at a remote location and jam, say the under
ground lecture hall amphitheater. The
coalition’s massive amount of recording
potential is unreal.”
The Love Boat alien asked who ripped the
out the brick between the the UC and the
library? My friend answered,"The powers
that be.”. The green Gavin griped,”1 want
croquet and badminton on the oval. I want
charity fund raising: raffles, rummage sales,
donations and a sports betting board. I want
debate and faculty panels to talk on topical
issues. I want an after 5 p.m. frisbee golf
course. I want poetry readings, cow-chip
throwing and rapping contests. I want a
cooler campus.”
His ideas strayed from campus pointers to
questions about fab babes. We parted; he had
no green hair to part as his Hollywood square
flew off toward the moon.

Gerard Lynn Is a junior
In journalism
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One seating box
left in stadium
By Bob LaCasse
Kaimin Reporter

The UM Foundation has leased
all but one of Washington-Grizzly
Stadium’s40 private seating boxes,
the foundation’s stadium coordi
nator said Thursday.
The last box is on the 25-yard
line on the west end of the field. It
leases for $50,000.
Dick Doyle said groups, com
panies and individuals across the
state have obtained the use of these
boxes for 20 years by donating
money to the foundation. This
money is then used to pay for the
stadium.
The cost of leasing a box ranges
from $30,000 to $100,000.

Doyle said having only one box
left after only four years since the
stadium was approved shows a
healthy com muni ty support for the
stadium. In fact, some patrons have

moved to better locations just to
help the cause, he said.
The stadium “has been a great
recruiting tool as far as football,” he
said.
In the past, he said, recruiters did
not make an effort to show football
players who toured campus the
Domblaser field because it was so
ugly.

“In the dead of winter, it looks
like a rodeo grounds,” Doyle said.
The boxes, which are 16 feet
deep by 11 feet wide, come with
eight “theater-type” folding chairs
that are divided onto two levels. He
said room for eight more chairs
behind these is provided for those
who wish to expand their seating.
The boxes are locked to patrons
during the week.
Alcohol is permitted in the
boxes, although it is not allowed in
the regular seats. Thishasn’tcaused
any problems, though, he said.

SENIOR HUGH THEILER takes out the day's agression on a speed bag. He said recently
that punching the bag forces him to concentrate.
p»«*>byT«»w.ui

New fraternity frustrated by zoning laws, Panhellenic director says
By Lisa Meister
Kaimin Reporter

ing an expansion officer to UM
next week to recruit members,
Suzanne Williams said.

A fraternity that wants to colo
nize at UM may have problems
finding a house near campus be
cause of Missoula’s zoning laws,
UM’s Panhellenic director said
Thursday.

Pi Kappa Alpha, a national fra
ternity that has a large chapter at
Montana State University, is send

And she said, “As soon as they
get a group together, I’m sure they
would like to live as a group.”
But that might be difficult if the
group wants to live in the area
bordered by South Sixth East and
Higgins, Arthur and South Avenue,
said Zoe Mohesky, a planner for

Missoula’s zoning office.

Since 1975, that district has been
an “R-l” zoning district, which
means that only single family resi
dences, parks and playgrounds,
community residential dwellings
and day care centers are allowed,
she said. Sororities and fraternities
are not included in those designa
tions.

* for guys & girls

1247 Burlington
(Next to the Donut Hole)
721-0615
coupon

“Things are different now,” she
said. “We have better neighbor
hood relations.”

Phone 728-5823 * New Hours: Mon.-SaL 9 a.m. -8 p.m.

HA!

Co-sponsered by

Fall Intramurals Continue
At Campus Recreation

SPORT

Students $2.50
General $3.50

And Williams said she thinks it
should be changed.

920 Kensington

HA!

The Inland Northwest
Comedy Competition

Giggle with us
on Sunday, Oct. 22 8:00pm
in the Copper Commons

Mohesky said she believes the
area property owners requested the
1975 rezoning.

Good Food Store organic and whole food groceries
are good for your health and produced with the
world's health in mind. Come in and see how
convenient and economical they can be, too. Shop
at the Good Food Store. It'll do you good.

expires Nov. 3,1989

" Just for HA!
Laughs" HA!

But no new fraternity or sorority
houses can be established in the
area.

Good For You And Good For The World
* walk-ins
welcome

Tues. - Sat

to the ground, for example - ifwould
not be rebuilt

And if one of the existing Greek
houses were damaged to the extent
that the cost of repairs were more
than 50 percent greater than the
cost of reconstruction - if it burned

The Greek houses already in

HAIR UNIQUE II
Style Cuts
- Bring a friend2 for $15.00

the area were “grandfathered in,”
Mohesky said.

Tickets at
Tic-it-ez. outlets

Food and Drink will be available
It's going to be funny!

Read the
Kaimin Classified Ads

Corec

Men

Women

Fee

Due

Play Begins

Oct 25

Oct 29

$10 + $8 Minimum

Indoor Soccer, 10 team limit

No Tournament

X

Turkey Race

X*

X*

Nov. 7

4pm Nov. 7

No Charge

Racquetball Singles Tournament

x

X

Nov. 8

Nov. 13

No Charge

For More Information Call 243-2802
or come to Campus Recreation at
McGill 109.
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UM space committee to discuss fate of house
By Christian Murdock
Kaimin Reporter

The fate of the UM
house located on the
southwest comer of
campus will be dis
cussed today at the UM
space committee.
UM is considering
destroying or moving
the house, which is
home to the UM
Upward Bound pro
gram for Native
Americans.
If the home is
destroyed either more
parking spaces or an
other entrance way to
the campus will be
created, Kevin
Krebsbach, the assis
tant director of plan
ning and construction
department, said.
The house, which is
located on the north
east comer of Beck
with and Arthur
avenues, has received a
new roof and a fresh
paint job over the last
two years, Jon Stannard, the director of the
Upward Bound, said.

A HOUSE located on the northeast comer of Beckwith and Arthur avenues may be destroyed or moved in order to create more
parking spaces for UM.
Photo by Michael Oknrtod

FINAL
SECONDS
SIOCTS CAMJS & ANTKAJES
145 W. MAIN
(JUST WEST OF THE MISSOULA CLUB BAR)

SPORTS CARDS ARE OUR SPECIALTY- NOT A SIDELINE

— Pro Set II now in stock
— 1989-90 NBA sets $12.50 (Krystkowiak)
also buy cards -paying the highest prices in town.

Early October snow hits Midwest
By Geneva Collins
Associated Press Writer

Trees in autumnal technicolor
of crimson and gold turned sud
denly w hite Th ursday after a storm
blitzed the Midwest with up to 6
inches of snow, causing power
outages to more than 175,000 cus
tomers in Ohio, Indiana and Michi
gan.
It was the earliest snowfall on
record for many cities, including
Cincinnati, Dayton, Ohio, Indian
apolis and Sl Louis. At least one
death was attributed to the storm.
In many places, the snow fol
lowed unusually balmy weekend
weather in the upper 70s and low
80s.
“I can’t believe this,” said Jan

Fredbeck of Franklin, Ind., where 6
inches of snow fell. “We've got
Halloween decorations up inside
and they look so stupid now.”
Some 100,000 Cincinnati-area
customers were without power
Thursday as the wet, heavy snow
piled up on the leaf-laden trees,
causing them to break and fall on
power lines. Cincinnati Gas* Elec
tric Co. spokesman Bruce Stoeck1 in said he expected service to be
restored by Thursday night
About 20,000 Akron-area cus
tomers were affected by outages,
said Ohio Edison spokesman Rai p h
DiNicola. Another 20,000 custom
ers without elec trici ty in the Dayton
area should have power by morn
ing, said Dayton Power & Light Co.
spokesman Allen Hill

Toledo Edison Co. spokesman
Jim Proctor said 19,000 custom
ers were without electricity Thurs
day afternoon and the number was
growing. He said snowbound
branches continued to fell power
lines throughout the day.
Schools were closed in much
of the state as 3 to 5 inches of snow
fell in southwestern Ohio and 1 to
3 inches of snow was reported
elsewhere in the state.
A Covington, Ohio, man was
killed when his car veered into the
opposite lane of a snow-slickened
stale highway and struck a pickup
truck near Dayton, said Patty
Carey of the Ohio Highway Pa
trol. The area had received 4 inches
of snow.

The Wesley Foundation
(Presents
SpecialShouting of
the Controversial film:
'Lawyers, the LegalSystem

THE LAST TEMPTATION
OF
CHRIST

& Justice',
a talk by J. Martin Burke,
Dean, School of Law.
Where:

Unitarian UnlvnaalUt FeUowahtp

103 McLeod

Experience the Union Market’s
affordable new breakfast selections.
Now open Monday-Friday
9:00 am -10:30 am

Gold Oak Room
2nd Floor University Center

Sunday 6:30 pm
October 23
At the Wesley House
1327 Arthur (Across from Miller Hall)
Discussion will follow the film

When 10:30 am, Sunday. October 23

The public is welcome

Read all

the news
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OFFICE WITH A VIEW
The Peace Corps is an exhilarating two year ex
perience that will last a lifetime.
Working at a professional level that ordinarily might
take years of apprenticeship back home, volunteers find
the career growth they're looking for and enjoy a unique
experience in the developing world.
International firms and government agencies value
the skills and knowledge mastered during Peace Corps
service.

APPLICATIONS REQUIRED
Seniors, apply now for positions starting next
spring and summer. For more information or
an application, call the campus Peace
Corps Office at 243-2839 or l -800-525-4621
ext. 675.

Peace Corps

The Toughest Job You'll Ever Love.

INTERVIEW: Oct 26-27

Career Services
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Letters
Letters of more than 300
words and letters not typed and
double spaced probably won't
be published.
Letters that don't include a
signature, valid mailing address,
telephone number and student's
year and major will not be pub*
lished.
A letter should be on a subject
of university interest and should
state an opinion.

Pro-life
Editor:
This is in regards to the letter by
Ms. Anna Tucker on the subject of
R.U. 486, published on Oct 12,
1989.1 congratulate the pro-choice
movement for finally finding a sure
fire, no-questions-asked, private
means of abortion. I, as one of
those stupid “pro-lifers” cannot,
however, help but feel mildly in
sulted by Ms. Tucker’s misrepre
sentation of pro-life’s motives.
Those, of course, being that our
main and perhaps only purpose in
taking up the pro-life cause is to
shutdown clinics. Perhaps she was
writing in a facetious vein. Or
maybe she is truly ignorant of the
pro-life cause.
Please forgive the apparent
condescending manner in which I
write this, but to the best of my
knowledge, the term pro-life is selfexplanatory. I do understand,
however, that there are those pro
lifers who do indeed wish (rather
misogenously) to abolish abortion
to abridge the rights of women. I
believe on the other hand that most
pro-lifers, life myself, hate abor
tion because it is murder. By the
same token, this belief does not
come from some primitive desire
to keep women in bondage, bare
foot and pregnant Life is precious,
whether it is a fetus whose heart
and brain have only recently de
veloped, or a “hopelessly hard
ened” criminal on death row, or
just your typical person residing at
ground zero. Regardless of circum
stances, says the “blind optimist,”
there is a chance, even a remote
one, that that child in the ghetto, or
the nineteen year old on death row
can make a positive difference in
the world. That is what is meant by
“pro-life.”

Dennis W. Bergendorf II
junior, drama

Seperate factions
Editor:
After last Saturday night’s Oct.
14 performance at the Ecology
Center, I’m hanging up my Birkenstocks forever. The pseudo-granola,
impotent, environmental scene in
Missoula is enough to turn me into
a Madonna groupie!
The band who call themselves
“The Velcro Sheep” made “The
Jerry Falwell Show” seem like
welcome entertainment for a Satur
day night. The unimaginative and
unintelligent lyrics in songs like
“Spike-O-Therapy” (about the glo
ries of tree spiking), and “Yuppie
Love” (nicely stereotypical, this
song served to make degrading
generalizations about a group of

October 20,1989

people), furthered my conviction
that much of the so-called environ
mental movement in this town is
really just a social scene.
It is not difficult to keep a small
circle of people interested who al
ready believe your rhetoric, but
another thing entirely to persuade
people who don’t necessarily be
lieve in your cause.
It saddens me to see that the
environmental movement is just
another mutually exclusive group;
a social organization which gives
people an identity, just like the
N.R.A. or the Kappa Kappa Gam
mas. If you don’t wear the right
clothes to say the right things, you’re
out. Radicalism is impossible when
you look and act like everyone else
around you, so these defunct envi
ronmentalists don’t even succeed
at being radical.
I believe it is crucial that the
majority of the population is edu
cated about the importance of pro
tecting our environment, especially
now that the globe is warming up
and the rainforests are being tom
down. When people are pushed
farther into separate factions by selfrighteousness and self-importance,
thus, the earth suffers.
Beth Ann Cogswell
graduate, non-degree

I am married to a man who works
for the Forest Service. It is very
obvious to me that people are not
aware of the shape our forests would
be in if not for the work these people
do; but that’s another editorial.
My concern lies in the fact that
every time my husband saws down
a tree, whether it be in the act of
fighting a forest fire or thinning our
too thick forest true that this is a
risky job, but do we have to have
uncaring people making it that much
more dangerous? By spiking these
trees, the lives of hard-working
people are put into danger. Not only
do you endanger their lives, you
also endanger the lives involved in
their family structures. The pos
sible murder of these men and
women would leave entire families
parentless, spouscless and disad
vantaged.
There is no way to deny that this
is a dangerous practice!
I am urging any Earth First'er
who may have knowledge of such
events to use major peer pressure to
help wipe these violent acts out.
And to anyone who would engage
in these murderous practices to
consider your actions! Be respon
sible! The wife and kids of a very
hard-working, needed man implore
you.
Theresa Courchene
freshman, journalism

Stop spiking
Editor:

Idealism

The current topic involving the
“non-violent movement” group
known as Earth First! angers me.
Earth First! is a group that has a
chance to do some real good,
plagued by the actions of a few
uncaring members.
I believe there has to be long
range thinking about where our
planet will be in 10 to 20 years in
terms of toxic waste and inconsid
erate care of our natural resources.
Certain ly our world has to be more
cautious in it’s laxidasical actions
regarding the future health of this
planet. If this is truly where Earth
First! supporters are coming from,
then I agree. That is not what I
would like you to think about this
instant The point I would like to
make returns to the violent acts of
tree spikers.
Children arejust as important. In
the midst of all this conflict I per
sonally have never heard anyone
take their rights into consideration.
Do tree spikers have the rights to
kill their fathers or mothers, or
family? Certainly their rights stand
on both sides of this issue.
I have been tossed into the middle
of this intense controversy because

Editor:

One detail which Jay Bridge and
I arc in accordance is that the gov
ernment does not play fair. How
ever, rather than react critically to
this injustice and disgrace to the
American people, Jay Bridge chose
to critique the Environmental Stud
ies students, specifically those sub
poenaed.
Jay Bridge has apparently never
in teracted with En viron men tai Stud
ies students on any personal or
professional level, otherwise, he
would not have made the rash accu
sation that we are all “talk but no
action.” Our methods of action range
from community service (i.e. vol
unteering as Big Brothers and Big
Sisters, starting the first curbside
recycle collection in Missoula, and
heightening public awareness of
local and global environmental is
sues) to paid jobs which enhance
natural resource and wildlife pro
tection, sane waste management
practices, and advancement of pro
gressive public policy. In addition,
many of us exercise our rights as
U.S. citizens to protest government

Home of the good
guys and good buys
*
*
*
*
*
*

location - closest store to the U
PA system rentals
guitars and strings
drums and accessories
keyboards and recording gear
service - we will order anything
you need.
ELECTRONIC SOUND & PERCUSSION
819 S. Higgins

agencies in order to change or ad
vocate new policies. If one would
critique the Environmental Studies
students fairly, particularly those
who were subpoenaed, one would
find that they act according to the
motto “Actions speak louder than
words.”
I also resent Jay Bridge’s as
sumption that the subpoenaed stu
dents are guilty of writing the letter,
and worse yet, spiking the trees.
This supposition is revealed when
he advises the students to have the
“courage to stand firm in their be
liefs and deal with the conse
quences.”
It is too bad that Jay Bridge does
not have some idealism; we could
use another person with vision and
ideals to help make this world a
better place.
Jill Friedman
graduate, environmental
studies

Not Ron
Editor:
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Use caution
Editor:

Petition signers beware! With
the abundance of petitions circulat
ing on campus it is wise to be cau
tious before putting one’s pen to the
paper. Know what you are signing
and think about the consequences
of the actions that you are support
ing!
For example, the Wolf Action
Group has a table in the University
Center this week at which they are
collecting signatures on a petition.
The table is adorned with banners,
and manned by individuals, all
cheerfully emulating “Support the
Wolf.” I and a number of other
people enthusiastically crowded
around the table eager to add our
names to the list of folks wanting to
see wolves return to Montana. Upon
glancing over the petition, to my
horror, I saw that the number one
priority was to stop all wolf related
management actions. How can this
be in support of wolves? Stopping
management practices includes
stopping all monitoring, relocating,
habitat acquisition, protection and
enhancement, and public education.
In effect we would return to a time
15 years ago when there were no
wolves in Montana and if one
strayed in, it was shot and buried
before its prints had dried in the
mud.

A federal investigation, an accu
sation ... What we have here is an
invitation to investigate all those
who write in support of Dr. Ron
Erickson and the “Clearwater Six,”
this outlandish accusation that Pro
fessor Ron Erickson is a nimble
If the Wolf Action Group wishes
athletic madonna of the tree spiking
to see changes in the wolf recovery
realm only reassures me that fed
eral investigators are walking plan they should address the spe
around in the wrong stand of old cific issues they wish changed. The
propensity for some environmental
growth.
I’ve know Dr. Erickson person groups to take an extremist stance
ally since I was five years old on issues, such as whole scale elimi
through affiliation of my father Dr. nation of a well-researched, albeit
Clancy Gordon. Dr. Erickson comes imperfect, recovery plan, is not only
from a mold that has produced some counterproductive to their own
of Montana’sgreatest advocates for goals, but irrational and harmful to
the environment A mold that pro the species they are trying to pro
duces education, scientific under tect Taking political actions with
standing and a relentless ability to out regard for the consequences of
expound on the impending doom of those actions is irresponsible and
our natural resources. To put this unconscionable, especially when
man in the same category of these wildlife is caught in the middle.
eco-terrorists is confronting dec Support wolves, yes, but do it in a
ades of professional environmental way that will accomplish the de
research of the highest scientific sired goal - wolves in Montana.
standard. The foundation of
Vickie Kurnat
Montana’s environmental move
graduate, wildlife biology
ment cannot be dislodged by at
tacking a cornerstone in hopes of
attracting leftover grout.
Nobody with this many years of
environmental achievement would
consent to walking around with a
Editor:
bag of nails on his hip or condone
any such act I’ve played volleyball
As coordinator of Disability
with Ron, and he has a hard enough Services for Students (DSS), I
time spiking the ball.
would like to extend a big thank
you to the volunteers from the Delta
Barry Gordon
Missoula resident
See "Thank you," pg. 7.

Thank you

Are you a MESS from STRESS
Does your NECK feel like HECK.
Take a BREAK from the BCHE
and come to the

P.T. MASSAGE CLINIC
OCT. 26, 27, 30. 31.

Must sign up
in the U.C.
Thursday-Friday
1-3 pm
First come, first serve
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Thank you-----from page 6.
Gamma sorority. These volunteers
read textbooks and other printed
materials to tape so that all students
can have access to the information
many of us take for granted. These
tapes are used by students with
print disabilities. Without this vital
service, the people served by the
reading program could not be as
successful in academics as they are.
Delta Gamma, you are doing
something that has immeasurable
benefits to the students you are
assisting and to the University of
Montana as a whole. This kind of
awareness and cooperation breaks
down disability barriers and makes
possible real equality in educational
opportunity.
Again, thank you, Delta Gamma.
Your efforts are greatly appreci
ated. If others are interested in vol
unteering as readers or for other
DSS programs, please do not hesi
tate to call me at 243-2243 or to
stop in at the DSS office at Corbin
033. We can use all the help we can
get!

Jim Marks
DSS coordinator

Appreciate
wilderness
Editor,

MISSOULA
2205 Oxford Street •
1003 East Broadway

Buttrey Food-Drug

Fri., Sat. & Sun. Oct. 20, 21, 22,'1989

the Kaimin
Read

This letter is in response to Eric
Johnson’s editorial on the Montana
Eildemess as a “national natural
resource.” Although I am from a
ranching background, I am not an
opponent of wilderness or conser
vation. Contrary to much assump
tion, many Montana ranchers are
united with environmentalists
against forces that ranchers have
long held in opposition: the Forest
Service and logging.
I suppose the objection I have to
Johnson’s article is his assertion
that we cannot think of Montana’s
wilderness in terms of being Mon
tanans. But, being a Montanan
prevents me from thinking of it in
any other terms! Many non-native
cannot understand, nor have made
much effort to, how Montanans
relationship and view of theri state
is different than their own. Most
non-natives are drawn to the state
for its great beauty, for which they
were sincerely appreciative and for
which we are justifiably proud.
However, many seem to feel that
they are the first to have discovered
and appreciated the initial dusting
of snow on the mountains, sunset
over the prairie, or clearness of a
mountain lake—a perception that
many natives resent and are of
fended by, and for which they draw
criticisms of provincialism and
closemindedness. But a fourth
generation rancher’s view of the
land is going to be different than a
non-native’s, no matter how long
their term of residency. It is more to
him than simply a pristine wilder
ness to be preserved—it is his heri
tage, his culture, his identity and his
livelihood. When he views the area
agound his home, he is taking in the
same land on which his grandpar
ents and great grand paren ts labored.
By the theory that “this land is my
land, this land is your land,” I am as
entitled to as much a say about the
use of federal land in the Louisiana
Bayou as the Cajuns, or the Arizona
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desert as the Hispanic native, and
yes, technically, as a taxpayer, “the
kid from East L.A.” is as entitled to
a voice in Montana’s federal land
use and destiny as any Montanan.
However, if it is wrong to feel
that the person whose ancestors
braved Montana’s winters, isola
tion and economic slumps for 50
years or 100 years is more entitled
to a say in his area’s destiny than
the kid from East L.A., then I’m
guilty.
Perhaps if non-natives would
make some effort to appreciate this
very real difference in relationships
to the region, they could facilitate
the inevitable and very necessary
cooperationbetween native and
non-native Montanans to the bene
fit of the state we both seem to care
so much about
Liza Nicholas
graduate student, history

Respect beliefs
Editor:
I would like to address a subject
that I haven’t seen or heard brought
forth to date. The environmental
ists speak of the righteousness of
spiking trees, it seems like some
one is always complaining about
the debt of ASUM programming,
and other worldly concerns, but no
one has discussed the fundamental
right to one’s own beliefs and opin
ions.
Last Thursday, I took advantage
of a break in a busy schedule to
enjoy the sun and enjoy reading a
book. As I was unwinding, two
gentlemen approached me and
asked if I wanted some good news.
I replied with a good-humored grin
saying that I had had enough good
news for a while. They presented
me with a pamphlet stating the four
steps to get to know God. I am not
a religious person, and I told them,
“Guys, I respect yourbeliefs, please
respect mine. I am an atheist, my
mind is made up, and I don’t think
you or anyone else will change it.”
The clock struck three, and it
was time for me to be off to my
physics lab. I told them that I would
have to skip the theology debate for
now, since I had to go to class. I left,
heading for the Science Complex
and, to my utter surprise and dis
may, these gentlemen followed me,
delivering a sermon on how there
was physical evidence of God eve
rywhere, and wasn’t that an abso
lute miracle?
To all Christians, Jews, Mos
lems, Hindus and whomever else,
I respect your beliefs. I will never
change your mind, nor will you
change mine. Please respect that I
was very upset and angry that these
people had the gall to follow me
across campus, trying to force their
beliefs on me, especially after I had
stated up front that I was not inter
ested.
This letter is not intended to put
down religion of any kind. I just
want to say on behalf of all people
who have their own beliefs, and do
not want the beliefs of others
crammed down their throats, that
our minds are made up. If we want
to “bum in hell,” that is our own
business, not yours.
This letter is, however, intended
to let the campus religious groups
know that some of us are set in our
beliefs, and if they do happen to
change, don’t call us, we’ll call
you.
Craig Sprout
honors math

Alts
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New comedies profile love and tragedy in a Texas town
EVENTS
Art
Art Auction at the
Missoula Museum of
the Arts continues
through November 11.
Interested parties may
submit bids on the
works on exhibition in
the Main Floor Gallety.
Still-life mixed

media paintings by
Poul Nielsen are on
exhibition in the UC
Gallery. Nielsen, who
teaches art at Medicine
Hat College in Alberta,
uses objects reflecting
his agricultural back
ground, including
horse bits, antlers and
stirrups. He will return
for an artist’s reception
OcL 27 from 7 to 9
p.m. in the UC Gallery.

Music
Erik Ray sings and
picks the honky-tonk
blues tonight and
Saturday night at the
Top Hat. He’s simply
Montana’s most
exciting solo rocker,
country crooner and
bluesman. There will
be a minimum cover
charge.

By Karl Rohr
Arts Editor
Like the best
country songs, the
new productions
of the plays
“Laundry and
Bourbon” and
“Lone Star” bum
hot and smooth
like a shot of Jim
Beam and get as
sad as a crying
steel guitar.
But that’s the
way life is in the
dusty west Texas
town of Maynard,
where Elizabeth
Caulder and her
husband
Roy
love, fight, dream
and wonder what
the future will
bring.
The two oneact plays are the
opening produc
tions of the new
season for the UM
Department of
Drama
and
Dance. Written by
Texas playwright
James McClure,
they treat the
crumbling love of
the Caulders with DRAMA STUDENTS Anne-Marie Williams (right) and Teresa Coombs share a scene at rehersal on a back
tenderness, sensi porch In the UM Department of Drama and Dance's production of "Laundry and Bourbon." The performance
tivity and stinging will also Include the play "Lone Star." Both premiere Oct. 25.
•»P"”0*
comedy.
Elizabeth is trying to understand Roy, who younger brother Ray, played by Chris Evans.
The first play,
“Laundry and Bourbon,” opens with a sultry has been gone for two days. He has recently Roy unwinds about life, women and die thing
scene on Elizabeth’s back porch. Tammy returned from service in Vietnam, and has that represents everything good and bad in his
Wynette is wailing in the background, andEliza- changed in ways that scares Elizabeth, who says life - his prize convertible.
beth, excellently played by Anne-Marie Wil Roy loves his 1959 pink Thunderbird convert
Roy and Ray are joined by Roy’s least favor
liams, is leaning against a railing as she drags on ible more than he loves her.
ite person, Cletis Fullneroy, who is Amy Lee’s
a cigarette and stares dreamily at the horizon.
The two women are later joined by Hattie’s husband. Rob Cox plays Cletis as the epi tome of
She is visited by her best friend, Hattie Deal “best enemy” Amy Lee Fullneroy, played by the nerd, with greasy hair, penny loafers and a
ing, played by Teresa Coombs. Hattie helps Amy Edmonds. Amy Lee is a saccharine-smiled pocket protector.
Elizabeth fold laundry, and the two women pour southern belle and a “backporch Baptist” who
Both plays have strong casts and the scripts
out their emotions to each other as a fifth of Jim helps Elizabeth and Hattie finish off the Beam are superb. The southern accents sound natural,
Beam takes its toll.
with disastrous results. Edmonds plays a really and you have to love a play that features music
Hattie is visiting Elizabeth to “get bombed convincing sly southern belle.
by Tammy Wynette, Jerry JeffWalker and Hank
and get away from the kids,” and Coombs plays
“Lone Star” deals with Roy’s side of the Williams.
her as the perfect gossiping loudmouth. She tries story, and it takes place in the back of Angel’s
The plays run OcL 25-28 and OcL 31 -Nov. 4.
to pretend her family life is wonderful, but it’s a Bar, where a drunken night is unfolding. Roy, All shows are at 8 p.m in the Masquer Theater.
thin disguise.
played by Russ Banham, is talking with his Tickets are $6.50.

Student Union Board
wishes to extend our
thanks to the following Campus Court businesses and
University of Montana departments for their support
and assistance in helping to make our grand
t
opening a tremendous success!
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ROCKIN’ RUDY’S
SHEAR PERFECTION
TEMPTATION
TRAVEL CONNECTION
UC MARKET
UC BOOKSTORE
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GRAPHICS
FOOD SERVICE
GAME ROOM
ADMINISTRATION
PROGRAMMING
SCHEDULING
MAINTENANCE

U OF M PRINT SHOP
UNIVERSITY RELATIONS
PRESIDENT’S OFFICE
FOUNDATION
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Grizzlies hit the road to challenge Lumberjacks
By Frank Field
Sports Editor

The G rizzl ies hit the road today
to take on Northern Arizona Uni
versity Saturday, and head Coach
Don Read said the game will be “a
major challenge” because of the
way the Lumberjacks can move the
ball.
NAU quarterback Greg Wyatt
leads the offensive attack. He has
the third highest number of passing
yards in Big Sky Conference his
tory with 9,131. “Wyatt’s really
been dynamite against us,” said
Read. “He’s closing in on some

records, too, so I’m sure they’ll
have that in their sights.”
NAU is 1-3 in the conference,
but Read says the team is better that
its record indicates. “NAU has
been an unlucky team,” he said.
“They lose, but they’ve been close.
Our game with them has always
been a rip-snorter.”
The Jacks can move the ball on
the ground, too. Their leading
rusher, LaVon Worley, averages
78.5 yards per game. Edmond
Bardwell averages 62 yards rush
ing, but reportedly has a knee in
jury and will not play against the
Griz.

On the defensive side, the Jacks’
linebacker Darrell Jordan is averag
ing more than 16 tackles per game.
“Jordan is very, very tough on the
run,” said Read. “And (defensive
end Mike) Sanfrattello is super
against the run and the pass.”
The Griz have prepared for these
players by studying films and mak
ing sure they will use the right block
ing techniques.
However, Read said UM will not
focus all of its energy on just two
players. “You go into the game
conscious of their abilities,” he said,
“but it depends on the play. They’re
like (UM free safety Tim) Hauck;

they are going to find the ball.”
Therefore, Read said, UM will
concentrate on making plays with
consistency.
And the Griz will have to per
form without their usual depth. Big
Sky Conference rules limit the
number of players allowed to fly to
games, so the Griz will trim some
special teams players.
In addition, UM will have to
adjust to playing in NAU’s Walkup
Skydome and the tiresome trip to
Flagstaff.
While weather conditions in the
dome are nothing to worry about,
the artificial surface is. Read said

he isn’t worried about injuries, but
he is concerned about how the pace
of the game will affect the players.
“It’s a harder surface,” he said,
which helps players move mote
quickly. “I tell them that the game
goes faster, but they’re faster, too.”

Read said the trip will be a chal
lenge in itself. “It’s our toughest
trip because it takes all day to get
there.” First a flight to Phoenix,
then a slow, uphill bus ride to Flag
staff where the team will practice
before even checking into a hotel,
he said.
“It’s a trying trip,” Read said.

Small stature doesn’t stop quick Grizzly defensive tackle
By Mark Hofferber
for the Kaimin

w

▼ Then Joe Kalafat, a defensive tackle
for UM, stepped on the football field last sea
son, he would get “the lock” as he called it
That “look” was one which told Kalafat
what the opposing linemen were thinking
about him in their eyes. And it wasn ’ t compli
mentary. But it was understandable.
You see, Kalafat is, in the words of head
coach Don Read, probably the shortest de
fensive tackle in the Big Sky Conference, if
not in all of collegiate football.
Kalafat is about5-foot8-inches and weighs
between 210 and 215 pounds.
This year, however, is a different story for
Kalafat. For starters, he’s not getting the
look. Just ask Barry Dawson, the NevadaReno offensive lineman Kalafat squared off
against in last week’s 40-22 victory.
“He’s got to be the quickest guy in the
world,” the lineman told Read after the game.
And Read couldn't agree more. "He's
extremely quick and strong and an excellent
football player for getting into the backfield,"
Read added.
Kalafat also says his quickness is his big
gest strength as a defensive tackle.
His shorter height also enables him to get
underneath taller offensive linemen and gain
leverage on them, he said. He also relies
heavily upon his knowledge of the game his “smarts” -- as he calls it, to help him out.
His weakness is his 5-foot 8-inch frame.
“Obviously, I can’t peek over the top and see
what the quarterback is going to do,” he said.
“I have to feel what the quarterback is going
to do.”
“It doesn’t work all of the time, but it
works most of the time.”
In high school, Kalafat played linebacker
for Great Falls C.M. Russell High School,

GRIZZLY DEFENSIVE TACKLE Joe Kalafat lines up against the Wolf Pack offense during last week's 40-22 win over
UNR. Despite his small stature Kalafat has become one of UM’s premier defensive players.
Photo by Qri»t*in Murdock
which won the State AA championship in
1985.
Read said Kalafat’s experience at line
backer has helped him a lot at the defensive
tackle position. He has a natural instinct in
going after the ball, Read said.

While in high school, Kalafat received
many letters from colleges interested in him.
But his height hurt him again. “They would
send letters, see my height and never write
back,” he said.
But two teams interested in him were UM

and Montana State.
“Naturally, I already had a sense of close
ness with MSU,” Kalafat said. His brother,
Jim, was an outstanding linebacker at MSU

See "Quick," pg. 12.

Academy violates non-discrimination policy
JACKSON, MISS — “No comment,” Frank
Drake replied to a question that hadn’t been asked. He
immediately apologized.
“I owe you the courtesy ofallowing you to ask the
question,” he said, with apparent sincerity. The ques
tion was repeated, completed. “No comment,” he
replied, without emotion, expression or irony.
Drake’s response might have been less controlled:
Barely concealed in the question was an accusation
that Drake is a racist. It was neither the first nor the last
question of that ilk to which he has responded during
the last week.
Drake, the controversial headmaster at East
Holmes Academy, and Mississippi Private School
Association officials met Tuesday in Jackson.
East Holmes was found to have violated the
MPS A’s non-discrimination policy in deciding to for
feit Friday’s football game at Heritage Academy,
which fields a black player. Each party issued a state
ment and made the official announcement the game
will be played, after all.

Yoshiro Suin of the:

Drake continued his contention that the decision
wasn’t racially motivated, but accepted the MPSA
ruling and didn’t volunteer an alternative. Through
pointed questions bordering on accusations and an
swers that provided little illumination, Drake main
tained a calm, cooperative exterior.
For instance, after one interview that one techni
cian called “20 minutes of no comment,” Drake spent
another 10 minutes in idle con versation while different
camera angles were taken. After a group interview, he
agreed to individual sessions with whoever asked.
Underneath the facade, he said, was a calm,
cooperative interior.
“I’m deeply and sincerely a God-believing Chris
tian,” Drake said. “That gives me the ability to accept
some things — not to be physically hit, but not to let
what people say about me bother me, and not to
respond in kind.
“Ten years ago, you couldn’t have said things

HAVE AN OPINION?

See "Policy," pg. 10.

WRITE A LETTER TO THE EDITOR

KJ of Rfl Collegiate Karate Club
Invites ULL11 of M students
to [earn
tournament andself-defense ‘Karate.
For more Info contact:
Steve Pyle 251-3562
Jason Paul 243-3473
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Lady spikers prepare for last home stand
By Matt B. Walen
Sports Reporter
The UM Lady Griz volleyball
team will play its last two home
conference games of the 1989 sea
son this weekend while trying to
remain in the hunt for a playoff
spot, head coach Dick Scott said
yesterday.
“We can’t afford to look past
this weekend,” Scott said, adding
that the Lady Griz still has “a slim
chance to win the conference.”

Montana (7-3) opens the week
end Friday night against NevadaReno (1-7), and concludes the
homestand against Northern Ari
zona (3-5) on Saturday. Both games
get underway at 7:30.
“We’re looking forward to the
challenge,” he said. “We have to go
out and get the job done. We can’t
let a poor team beat us.”
After this weekend, the Lady
Griz finish conference play on the
road against three teams — Idaho
State (5-3), Eastern Washington (7-

1) and Idaho (4-4) -- that will also
be gunning for one of the four play
off spots.
“We’ll be strong for this week
end,” Scott said, adding that the
team has been becoming more con
sistent over the weeks, “but we still
have significant room for improve
ment.”

end.
Reno has a different offensive
strategy than most teams, he said,
adding that it attacks from the right
side as opposed to the traditional
left
“Reno will be fired up,” Scott
said. “They’re the spoiler for the
rest of the season.”

Scott said Reno has recently lost
a few members to illness and play
ers quitting the team, noting it will
bring only seven players this week-

Saturday’s game against North
ern Arizona might not be a great
defensive battle, Scott said. North
ern Arizona has good offensi ve hit-

ters, fairly good servers and usually
has a high hitting percentage, he
said, but it let’s down in the area of
defensive digs and blocks.
Scott said two wins this week
end would probably knock North
ern Arizona out of playoff conten
tion and would almost insure
Montana one of the spots.
The Big Sky Conference Vol
leyball Championships will be on
Nov. 17-18 at the conference
champion’s home court

Trophy deer, elk abound say hunting experts
By Greg Thomas
for the Kaimin

The next time you wonder why an old
recluse do wn the road has trophy deer and elk
racks nailed to his woodshed, when all you
have is a couple of raghom mulies, remem
ber these words: patience and isolation.
Greg Boynton, who’s been chasing tro
phy deer and elk for two seasons in the
Selway-Bitterroot Wilderness of Idaho for
Eakin Ridge Outfitters, said the three most
important concepts of trophy hunting are
patience, patience and more patience.
“You'll never get a shot at a good buck if
you can’t pass up a small three- or four-point
on opening day," he said.
Heed Boynton’s words, because in West
ern Montana, average three- and four-point
bucks are a common sight on opening day.
So where are the trophy hotspots?
It has been said that the lucky person or
first-time hunter will always take the trophy
buck, but most often it’s the hunter who

braves the rigors of a demanding hike to
reach remote areas who fills his tag with a
real wallhanger.
Missoula resident Ed Wol ff, author ofElk
Hunting In The Northern Rockies and Talk
ing Big Bucks , said during a telephone
interview Tuesday, trophy hunters have to
find an area where deer can live to old age.
Finding such an area may entail a gruel
ing hike of eight to ten miles or more, he said,
but huge deer and elk thrive in isolated spots.
Wolff mentioned the Swan and Blackfoot
valleys as producers of huge whitetails and
large mule deer. Exceptional elk also fre
quent the densely vegetated valleys, Wolff
said.
Other trophy-producing areas in Western
Montana include the Rattlesnake Wilder
ness and the Bitterroot Range, Wolff added.
The Rattlesnake is brushy, steep and tough
to hunt, Wolff said. But bucks die of old age
in the Rattlesnake. Wolff said that he’s shot
bucks eight-and-a-half and 12-and-a-half
years old there.

Despite enjoying great longevity, deer in
the Rattlesnake don’t often grow the coveted
30-inch spread antlers.
“Rattlesnake bucks tend to grow heavy,
high antlers with a unique dark chocolate
color,” Wolff said. “There are also a number
of nontypical mule deer bucks.”
While the Rattlesnake has good hunting
for both trophy white tail and mule deer, don ’ t
expect to see elk.
“I’ve looked at the Rattlesnake elk herd on
their winter range, and there’s only about 45
head,” Wolff said.
The Bitterroot Valley, south of Missoula,
is maturing as a trophy whitetai1 hotspot, but
most whitetail hunting there is on private
land. Public hunting begins on the slopes of
the Bitterroot with a mix of mule deer and
whitetail deer. Further up the valleys, mule
deer and elk are dominant.
“There’s not a lot of mule deer bucks in the
Bitterroot,” Wolff said, “but the ones you find
tend to be good ones.”
Elk, on the other hand, are numerous in the

Bitterroot and offer a challenging hunt
“The country is rugged,” Boynton said,
“and you may find elk about anywhere, but
during the day they’ll be holed up in the
thickest cover available, and they won’tcome
out to feed in small clearings until dusk.”
In Elk Hunting In The Northern Rockies,
Wolff said that some bull elk in the Bitterroot
are so isolated that they may never be hunted.

Boynton agrees. “I’ve seen rubs on trees
where a bull elk has stripped every limb on a
16-foot tree,” he said.
So is it worth it to pass up a small forkhom
buck near a road on opening day in order to
torture your body and mind, searching for a
real mossy horn?
“There’s no guarantee you’re going to
have fun trophy hunting,” Boynton said. “The
work begins when the animal hits the ground.
But after you’ve packed an elk out on your
back for ten m iles, you know you can lick just
about anything. It’s the most satisfying feel
ing.”

Policy------------from page 9.

about my being cool in this situ
ation, but that’s changed now. I
may look outwardly cool, but I’m
inwardly cool, as well.”
Certainly, nothing in Drake’s
past — including a failed run for
Congress in 1980 — prepared him
for such publicity. The story has
brought national attention to the
school in the community of West
A Delta State grad with a
degree in science and math, Drake
and two other men founded East
Holmes Academy in 1965. Grade
school classes were held in the
First Baptist Church in Durant
until 1970, when the academy
bought an abandoned school build
ing and 5.8 acres of land from the
Holmes County Board of Supervi-

sors for $3,000.
Drake served as a science
teacher at Holmes Junior College
until 1970, when hejoined the acad
emy on a full-time basis. Few par
ents claim to know him well.
“Lack of communication is the
biggest problem between the ad
ministration and parents,” said
Tommy Buford, who has had chil

dren at the school for the last 15
years.
Buford, who also referred to
Drake as a “high-quality individual
who loves the school and wants the
best for our children” was among
over 100 people who attended the
Monday night parents meeting in
Kosc i usko. Among issues disc ussed
was the des ire for elec ted represen -

HAVE YOU SUFFERED ART DAMAGE?

tation on the board.
Neither board members nor
Drake will clarify the chain of
command. Drake says he is loath to
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Wear Black? Been Moody? Stay
Up Too Late?

Then Blow It All Off,
AND DANCE!
Rockin Rudy’s Presents

$2.00 off!

MOJO NIXON

S2.00 off any 16*

SWEATERS

discuss any school or personal busi
ness in the wake of the current
controversy, e,e~d>j.A*
octrr^ek USA todayiAn*

pizza with 2 or
more toppings.

SKID ROPER
“Root Hog or Die

»4“ off
$4.oo off any 16’
extravaganza and
a six pack of
Coke.

You’ve see them on MTV
Now see them do all their hits
UVE...
"EMs Is Everywhere"
"Debbie Gibson is Pregnant with
My Two-Headed Love Child**
— Plus Many, Many More —

LIVE IN CONCERT TICKETS
Tuesday, Oct. 24
Tod Hat 8:30 D.m.
with Evan Johns & the H-hombs

$800

Rykodisc Recording Artists from Austin, TX

Cardigan $48, Pullover $68

Also Don’t Miss

Comfortable sweaters in soft
cotton or warm wool at RISHIRI

REGGAE EXPRESS

“Exclusively Natural Fibers"

Featuring Mango Recording Artists

FOUNDATION & DONOVAN
Sunday, October 29th • TOP HAT • Tickets $12®°
1 Tickets available at both Roddn’ Rudy’s Locations • 219 S. Third St.

IN. & DM Campus Court

12” 1-ltem Domino’s
Pan Pizza and 2 Coke®s
For Just

$850

Classifieds
I Cl iJU/lUlu
A liberal alternative to mainstream
religions, the Unitarian Uni versalist
Fellowship meet Sundays at 10:30 a.m.
102 McLeod, 549-9697. 10-20-1
Let us put you on a shirt! Custom shirts
and hats for any UM organization! Bring
us your design, we'll do the rest!
Coyotees Tee Shifts. Downtown. 7218337. 10-20-1

REWARD: Find your treasure at the
Eldorado Flea Market and Antique Show.
Nov. 4 A 5 at The Tidyman Bldg. 2821
RusseU. Sell anything. Thousands of
cutomers. Call 721-7398 today for sales
tables. 10-20-1
Two days left to total hilareum! The
inland Northwest Comdey Competition is
Sunday, OcL 22 at 8:00 in the Copper
Commons. $2.50 is a small price to pay
tor a ton of laughter. Tickets available at
tic-it-ezoutlets! HA! HA! 10-20-1
Before investing in a summer sales
position with The Southwestern Company,
please call: 542-2824,542-0247,7281648. 10-20-5

Devine coffee, for thine is the an without
turning the head, yet to gladden the heart.
-Copper Commons Staff. 10-17-4

FREE! 20 ounce fountain drink with
purchase of deli sandwich. Good through
Friday Ocl 20. UC Market 10-17-4
Call now! Donate $5 to help “Jetty’s
kids” and we win install your choice of
cable TV services absolutely FREE. TCI
Cablevi sion of Montana. 728-4200.
Hurry, offer expires October 31. 10-17-4
You are my espresso, my only Espresso.
You make me happy. I drink you up.
You ’ll never know, dear, how much I lov<
you, so please don’t take away my cup.
Drew A. 10-17-4

Gay/Lesbian/Biscxual? Lambda Alliance
meets Thursday nights at 8 p.m. in LA
302. For more info write: P.O. Box 7611
MSLA, MT 59807. New members/
supportive people welcome. 10-17-4

Late Night Latte, also Cappuccino,
Viennese, Mocha, doubles and single
espresso., 7 a.m. til close. 7 days/week.
Goldsmith’s 809 E. Front 10-20-1

Old Fashioned Harvest Bazaar
Congregational Church. 403 Univ. Ave.
SaL Ocl 28,9:30-1:30

Entrepreneurship Club Pizza Party I
6:00 Friday, Ocl 20 at Godfathers Pizza.
$2:00 per person. Everyone Welcome!
10-20-1

Have the Happy Hooker deliver your
greeting.
Balloon Magic
728-3150 10-20-3

Have you been struck down by the
thunder bolt of boredom? Cure the blahs
this noon at the UC by listening to “Into
the March”! 10-20-1

We’re desperate! We’ll pay another dorm
to take K.R. (T.O.A.F.) K.R.—Isn’t
revenge sweet? Think you couldn’t be
beat? Look who got the last laugh I With
love.
Your Aber Neighbors 10-20-1

March over to the UC this noon to hear
the beat of some different drummers!
“Into the March” will be there for you to
hear. Come on it’s free.

7 and 7 is: 7 a.m./7 days a week.
Goldsmith’s —for breakfast 809 E. Front.
10-20-1
Monday Morning Quarterback: Save 25%
on our breakfast omlettes. 7:00-9:30 a.m.
Monday-Wednesday thru November 15.
Goldsmith’s 809 E. Front. 10-20-1

The Women’s Resource Center has one
work study position open as Program CoOrdinator. Interested applicants please
apply by 10/26. Come by at 245 Corbin to
pick up an application. 10-20-2
Have Fun, Make some extra money.
728-3150 10-20-3

TEACHING IN ALASKA
A representative from the University
of Alaska-Fairbanks Teacher Placement
Office will give seminars at 4:00 and 7:30 pm.
Monday, October 23, 1989
LA 103

No Charge

DO IT RIGHT!
Make ARMY NAVY your
one stop store for value.

October 20,1989
T’arnun^am^vecTem^rcET^ale^Juoug!!
Christmas. Apply in person at the Joint
Effort. 114 E. Main Monday through
Friday. 10-20-2

Rooms for rent: Single and double rooms,
$125 and $150 month to month, indudeds
ALL. One Mock off campus, 501
University Ave. Call Eric at 728-2200.
10-132-bedroom apartment, nice, dean,
$350.00. Indudes utilities, $175.00
deposiL Would like to rent to person’s
interested in caring for toddlers and infant
Income $130-$ 175 a week. 251-3406.
10-20-12

Telemarketing - Phone power person
needed for low pressure sales. Energetic
person. M-Th, 5-8 pjn. @ 55/hr. Call
Jim. 549-3994. 10-19-2

Roommates Needed

Part time work to assisL accountant at
diverse, small business. AccL training or
book exper. required. Prefer an accL
major. Resumes to Box 8181. Msla, MT
59807. 10-19-2

Two rooms. $95 + 1/2 utilities. Close to
U. 549-5675. 10-18-3
Two roommates needed. 1/4 utilities.
721-5639. 10-17-4

Want to tutor? STS needs tutors in the
following subjects: Computer Sciences;
Physics 100,200 level; Psych 220; Math,
upper division; Science 125; Chemistry
200, 300 level; Tutors are paid $4.60/hour.
Call 243-2835 or come in to Corbin 142
For an appointmenL 10-18-3

Roommate needed male or female. Three
bedroom apt. near mall. Call 549-0787
Mike/Becky. 10-17-4

Transportation

We have the job for you! Be a personal
care attendant Many shifts to choose
from. Employee benefits/discounts.
Apply at Five Valleys Health Care, Inc.
500 North Higgins, Msla MT. 10-13-5

One-way airline ticket to Seattle. Date is
flexible. 543-6922. 10-19-5

Services

Northwest Andrology and Cryobank is
now recruiting healthy male donors. Earn
up to $50.00 per week. For more info call
Sam. M & W 5-8 pjn. only. 728-5254.
10-13-9

Astrology offers practical help with
school, relationships, empowerment
issues. Professional Astrologer. Student
rates, trades. 549-5109. 10-19-2

Hiring immediately: Delivery drivers.
Flexible hours, PT or FT, nights or days.
Apply at Pickle-O-Pete’s. 5th & Higgins.
10-12-8

Typing

Work Wanted
M & M
Custom
Wood Cutting Service
Needing wood for those winter months? cutting -chopping-hauling.
Just call mornings and evenings. 5433428. 10-17-4

JACKETS BY

Janaport

-Bugaboo’s $99.95
-Whirlibird $129.95

& 149.95

Woolrich
Starting at
$79.95

LADIES DEPARTMENT
New Shipment of Woolrich Clothing
♦Sweaters
*Cotton Shirts
‘Chords
Rocky Mountain Jeans
Starting at $29.95
In assorted colors
Downtown
322 N. Hlggina
721-1318

ARMY/NAVY
ECONOMY STORE

M-F 9am-9pm
Sat 9am-5:3Opm
Sun lOam-5:3Opm

OPEN SUNDAYS 10:00 AM TILL 5:30 PM

Automotive
1961 Bug. Runs great Best offer.
CaU 543-5866. 10-17-4

1976 Datsun 280Z. Loaded
$2,250.00. 543-7101. 8-to-6. 7215368 after 6. 10-20-4

Lost & Found
Lost: Watch with Gold Trim, White
Face, Brown Leather Band. If found,
please caU. 243-3610. 10-18-3
Lost: VW insignia (10" in diameter)
off the front of my van. Sentimental
value. No $$ to replace iL No
questions asked. 721-5822 Donna or
John. 10-18-3

Lost: Set of Car Keys and Post Office
Box key. Wrestling medallion.
Reward. Jason Miller. 543-7608. 1019-2
Lost: Green Scott Mountain Bike.
Reward $. 543-3692. Only one in
town budl 10-19-2

Miscellaneous

Sewing, mending alterations. Reasonable.
CaU 721-3374.

Fast Accurate Vema Brown 543-3728.
10-3-33.
Word Processing, Editing. Expert
services for manuscripts, theses, resumes,
correspondence. The Text Professionals.
549-1051. 9-28-33

This Week at Campus Rec
Recreation Annex*

Tired of playing Top-Gun? Paying
$100 and up for WW2 leather flight
jackets or sheepskin bombers coats.
251-3617,2700 Eaton Missoula. 1019-3

Now is the Time to Plant a Tree. 50%
off all Nursery Stock.
Memtzers Nursery
728-3150 10-20-2
Small Wonders Futons Handcrafted
in Missoula - affordable quality Wool/Cotton futons - frames,
slipcovers and pfllows - Custom
work.

Oct 20-26

Outdoor Rentals (Rec. Annex)

Pri- OcL 20 — 6:30 p.m. - 7 p_m_
SaL Oct. 21, Sun. Oct 22* lOaua. * 5 p-"*Moo.Oct.23 - TbrvOcl 26 - 6:30 ajn. - 10p.m.

Pri. OcL 20 > 12 noon • 5 pun.
SaL Oct 21 - 11 ajn. • 2pm.
Moo. OcL 23 - Than. Oct 26 • 12 noon - 5 pm.

*Omrir the schedules at the Rec. Annex for open gym and weigfat room hours.

Schreiber Gym
Locken, naming track
7 aan. -10 pan.
Open Oym
1130 - lpan.
Weight Room
1 pan. - 6 pan.
SaL OcL 21, Sun. OcL 22 - AU facilities
12 noon - 4 pan.
Mon. Oct 23 - Thun. Oct 26 - Locken, running trade 7 aan. - 10 pan.
Open Oym
1130- lpan.
Weight room
lpan.- 6 pan.
Fri. OcL 20

—

Outdoor Program
OcL 20tk

3 pan-

OcL 21c

8 aan.

Ban Lakc/Kootenai Lake

OcL 22nd:

8 aan.

HPB Rock climbing field trip to Kootenai Canyon

Ocl26

8-10 pan. ®aaB Lake/Kootenai Lake Backpacking
7-9 pan. Open Boating,
Fundamentals of Kayaking, Griz Pool

HPB Rock climbing class FHA 117B

kriig trip meets at FHA.

Classes

WHY PAY MOIRE?
Columbia

Fast, efficient work processing with
“spell check;" CAROL JUNKERT:
549-lflSi 9-78-33

For Rent

White House Nannies. Best families in
Virginia, Maryland, and Washington D.C.
All interviewed in person. Seeking best
possiHe child care in exchange for room,
board, and exc. salary. Trans provided.
Call Helen at 549-1622 for assistance. 1020-1

11

Aerobics
Aerobics
Taekwondo

4:10 - 5:10; M-F; Rec Annex; 39/quarter
535 - 630; M-Th; Rec Aunex; 39/quarter
630-730;bcgnmers; M.WJP; Schreiber; $14/quarter
730-830; advanced; M.WP; Schreiber; Si 4/quarter
5:15-6:15; T.Th; FHG36; SI (Vquarter
730-830; W; Mo0104; ^quarter

Yogs
Tai Chi

Intramurals
Fri. OcL 20

4-6 pan.

Football

Riverbowl A Cloverbowl

Mon. OcL 23 4-6 pan.

Football

Riverbowl A Q overbowl

Tuea. OcL 24 4-6 pan.
6-10 pan
7-10 pan.

Football
Riverbowl A Cl overbowl
3-an-3 basketball Schreiber
Volleyball
McGill A Rec. Annex

Wed. Oct 25 4-6 pan.
Football
Riverbowl AQoverbowl
7-10 pan.
Volleyball
MeGfll A Rec Annex
8:30-10.30 pm.
3-on-3 basketball Schreiber
•••• Indoor CoRec Soccer Rosters due, 5 pao,****
••••McGill 109. Games played Sunday®****

Than. OcL 264 -6

bjb.

Grizzly Pool

Pootball
6*10 pa.
7*10 pjBL

Rrwbowl Jt Qoverbowl
3*00-3 baCatbaD Sdaoter
Volleyball
Rae Aaoas

SepL 22 Sunday 7-7 pan. Open Kayaking
Sepc 23 Monday 7-7 pan. Registntion For:
1) Monday-Friday Childrens Afterachooi
Swim Lessens
Session Runs: OcL 30 - Nov. 10
Clan Times 3404:10; 430430

2) Tuesday - Tbaraday evening anini leaaooa Cor ebakben
andadaha.
Seaaaao rune OcL 31 * Nov. 30
Qaaa Tare 64S43S; 6:45-7:15 rhibm 7304:00 pa adults
For additional ndoaMban an Pod

Call M3-2763

12
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TREAT YOURSELF TOSPOOKTACULAR

SAVINGS ON
CAR STEREOS FROM
VAAN'S

SONY
AM/FM STEREO
CASSETTE / RECEIVER
6W+6W
• Easy-To-Use analog tuner with large dial scale
indicator tor precise tuning
FM mono/stereo switch
Auto reverse cassette deck
Loudness control
High filter
Power amplifier (6W/ch max)

•
•
•
•
•

•129

XR-170
PHILOSOPHY PROFESSOR Fred McGlynn plays chess In the University Center Thursday
at noon.
Photo by Mich«dCXnw*>d

Quake death toll may be lower than feared
SAN FRANCISCO (AP) — Four strong after
shocks rattled a jittery Northern California on Thurs
day, and officials said the death toll at a collapsed
freeway might be far lower than feared because the
World Series had reduced rush-hour traffic.
“Maybe we got lucky because of the game,”
Oakland police Sgt. Bob Crawford said. * ‘Normally at
5 o’clock in the afternoon this area would be bumperto-bumper. Maybe the World Series saved our lives.”
Power and commuters returned to much of down
town San Francisco as a tentative city tried to recover
and regroup following Tuesday’s earthquake, which
officials said claimed scores of lives. An estimated
2,000 people were injured and property damage was
put at $2.87 billion.
Residents of the ravaged Marina district, furious at
initially being barred from their homes, later lined up
for 15-minute passes to fetch clothing, medicine, food
and belongings.
At the 11/4-mile stretch of the collapsed double
deck Interstate 880, the Nimitz Freeway in Oakland,
workers cut holes in concrete and used cranes to pull
out pancake-flat cars. Rescuers reported finding the
cars as far apart as 60 feet, rather than bumper-to-

Support---------from page 1.
incur.
President Koch said legal coun
sel is always provided for employ
ees, provided that the legal prob

bumper as had been feared, Assistant Fire Chief A1
Sigwart said.
That could lower the death toll in the highway
rubble — estimated earlier at 250, authorities said.
“They are going lower, much lower in fact,” Lisa
Covington, a spokeswoman for the Office of Emer
gency Services, said of the estimates. “What’s hap
pening is that they are finding fewer vehicles under the
bridge than they thought.**
Firefighter Dan Getreu said he had walked the
length of the fallen highway and estimated no more
than two dozen cars were trapped.
No new official estimate of fatalities was made.
Coroners in the seven counties affected by the quake
said 31 bodies had been recovered so far.
Many people left work ear1 y to watch the th ird game
of the World Series, scheduled to start at 5:30 p.m., and
60,000 people already were across the bay in San
Francisco at Candlestick Park when the quake struck at
5:04 p.m.
The World Series will resume Tuesday at Candle
stick Park in San Francisco.
Oakland Mayor Lionel Wilson said Thursday that
only 85 people were officially reported missing.

lems resulted from employees per
forming the duties of their posi
tions.
In other business, the senate
members expressed dismay at raises
received by university central
administration personnel and

Commissioner of Higher Educa
tion Carrol Krause. Members said
they felt the money should have
been used to maintain academic
programs such as Communication
Sciences and Disorders, which will
be cut in June, 1990.

Panasonic
AUTO-REVERE CASSETTE
PLAYER WITH AM/FM
STEREO RECEIVER
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

4-way balance control
Separate bass and treble controls
7 5Wx2 Maximum power output
Hypertuner
15 Station Presets
Seek, Scan, Preset Scan
Clock

SAVINGS FROM CONCORD'

CX10

Concord performance at an unexpected pnce
Performance features ndude the Matched Phase Tape
Head Hioh-Powar 4-Way AmpMere. Preamp Fader,
separate baas and treble controls, and loudness The
tuner features FNR. 6 FM/6 AM Presets adn Station
Scan. Preamp outputs aflow easy system expansion

“I surprised myself,” he said.
Through the first seven games
this season, Kalafat has only 20
tackles and two quarterback sacks,
but that sits fine with him. “I won’t

SONY
COMPACT DISC
PLAYER/TUNER

• One Chassis AM/FM Stereo/Tuner/Compacl Disc Player
• Oversampling with Precision Digital Filter and Unilinear
Converter"
• Silicon-charged Anti-vibration System with Laser and
Transport Self-Locking
• 18 FM • 6 AM Memory Presets with Auto Memory and
Memory Scan

499

Reg. $599
CDX-R77

RADAR DETECTORS

CR-7

CR-3O0M Svaeana RnMrOBMNBn

wm Lose ohrhv Owe cbmmmr

SkeaRNSMAM CtaA (taw. 10300KESBO
OMMtt (X1ml 24 06024 250 QoM *(
BmflL MdbpO. KMASQ.1 wao
VM 2M -W«2»aZ>*4W'0

•MBMMWm OOVL RLSOOKUSOAMV
OHKawM* P0 24 0024 «> OgMwtt
omSQ. 1t>db(XMR<

2M*WKiusr*M w*ro
Reg $229 95

$49

Rag. $299.96

»J

$69
VF-X

PROFESSIONAL HIGH
POWER POLY WOOFERS
12”, #WP1240/4
Reg. $89.95

garnish any All-Big Sky honors”,
Kalafat said, noting that he could
make his teammates and coaches
happy just playing hard.
And that he has.

NOW

s69 95

each

CAR AMPLIFIERS

CAR ALARMS

Free Delivery
721-FOOD

$199

Reg. $279.95

Quick------------from page 9.
from 1980 to 1983.
But as the recruiting deadline
loomed closer and closer, Kalafat
said MSU “finally said I was just
too short to play for them.”
“It was kind of a slap in the
face,” Kalafat added, but said he
was his own person and had to do
what was right for him. And he
chose UM.
“The Grizzlies were interested
just for me,” he added. “MSU just
for my brother.”
Kalafat’s career at UM began
slowly. He was a Proposition 48
candidate and couldn* t play his first
year. Then he was asked to switch
from linebacker to defensive tackle.
“Coach Bill Smith (now at
Weber State) told me, ‘We want
you to try defensive line.’ I figured
there was no way. I’d be loo little.”
Kalafat said he thought that
would be the end of his football
career. “I didn’t think I could cut
it”
But Kalafat had a good spring
practice and everything worked out.

$
COA322

CODE ALARM

CA1010

CODE ALARM

CA1500

CODE ALARM REMOTE
TRX7I7SO '

*59 HKCA 215 AMP
99 ALPHA SONHC100 w«
*159 H1FONICS 150 wan

CAR SPEAKERS

*99
PANASONIC CAR SPEAKERS *29
HITACHI SOW 6* DUAL CONE *59
SONY 160 WATT 6«9 3 WAYS

CONCORD 200 wan

s99
*179
*259
*349

CAR STEREOS
EPI LSR 45

LOADED PULL OUT

HITACHI CSK321AR

*219
*199

PROFESSIONAL
GUARANTEED
TN HOUSE"
INSTALLATION
LIMITED TO STOCK ON HAND!
Montanas Value Leader
Missoula 1100 south Ave. w. 728-5151 Hamilton 616 n. 1st 363-6410
Bozeman 2123 West Main 586-4771
Helena 14O5 Cedar 442-4500
9 a.m.-6 p.m. Monday through Saturday

*Try the Tlvo-fer Special
2 Larges for $12.99
Holiday Village • 721-3663
Brooks & Stephens

AUDIO • VIDEO • APPLIANCE • BEDS

